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A Nation Built on Liberty: Upholding the
Constitution
Archived July 14
Dear Friend,
My oath of office is something I take very seriously. One of the
guiding principles to follow in Congress is that our Constitution
is our sacred charter with which we must adhere. I carry a copy
of the Constitution with me at all times. I invite you to watch the
following video on "Defending Our Constitution."

Please click above to view "Defending Our Constitution"

Congressman Gosar's Weekly Column "The Constitution's
Keepers"
I believe firmly that the U.S. Constitution is the greatest
governing document in history. Yet it has always been known,
that if it were just words on a page, it would amount to little. At
the conclusion of the Constitutional Convention in 1787, one of
our greatest founding fathers, Benjamin Franklin, was asked
what kind of Government the Constitution gave us, “a Republic
or a Monarchy?” “A Republic,” Franklin replied, “If you can
keep it.”

How true Franklin’s words were and how prophetic they have
proven to be...
To continue reading please click here.

To read my Weekly Column "The Constitution's Keepers"
please click above
Congressman Gosar Votes to Repeal Obamacare: "This Tax
Must Not Stand!"
This week I voted in favor of the Repeal of Obamacare Act
(H.R. 6079), to cease President Obama’s nationalization of
American health care via what the U.S. Supreme Court
determined to be a tax.

Click above to watch the Congressman Gosar's statement on
repeal
Obamacare raises taxes by $800 billion, defunds Medicare by
over $500 billion for faulty programs within the law, and
damages the patient-doctor relationship. I was proud to cast my
vote to again repeal Obamacare. This law must go!
The American people have said loud and clear, time and time
again, that they do not support Obama’s disastrous healthcare
takeover and burdensome tax increase. Please click here to read

more.
Subcommittee Hearing: "Impact of Obamacare on Doctors
and Patients"
On Tuesday, I took part in an Oversight and Government
Reform Health Subcommittee hearing entitled, “Impact of
Obamacare on Doctors and Patients.”
Testimony from medical experts from across the country,
including Arizona, proved invaluable to the importance of
patient centered reform.

Please click above to see my opening statement from the OGR
Subcommittee
As always, you can follow everything I am working on in
Arizona and Washington, D.C. through my website
(http://gosar.house.gov) on Twitter @repgosar, or
through Facebook at Representative Paul Gosar.

Sincerely,

Paul A. Gosar, D.D.S.
Member of Congress
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